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President Jayson Mugar called the meeting to order at 6:30pm. 
 
In Attendance:

Peter Carlson 
Terrie Harris 
Michael Hartfield 

Karen Katzbeck 
Jayson Mugar 
JD Muyskens 

Jan Pittman  
 

 
Absent:  Woody Woodward 
 
Terrie Harris advised the Board that a quorum has been established. 
 
Action Items: 
 

• A motion was made by JD Muyskens, seconded and carried unanimously to approve the Minutes of the Board of 
Directors Meeting of July 21, 2015. 

• A motion was made by JD Muyskens, seconded and carried unanimously approve the expenditure of $500.00 to 
fix the Knott Road gate. 

• A motion was made by Peter Carlson, seconded and carried unanimously to approve the expenditure of $1,780 to 
crack seal the road. 

• A motion was made by Michael Hartfield, seconded and unanimously carried to approve the July 2015 financial 
report. 

 
President’s Comments – Jayson Mugar 

 
Jayson Mugar reported that there is growing satisfaction with the multipurpose courts.  New tables in pool are nice.  
Road repairs are appreciated.  Board of Directors positions are opening up in January. 
 

 
Visitor’s Comments (Up to 5 minutes each presenter) 
  

• A homeowner asked that the Association give consideration to homeowners when they submit a request to 
remove trees if there is a potential danger of falling causing damage to a home.  Her prior request was denied. 
Board members agreed. Pixie Cook, ACLC, reported that if a homeowner obtains an arborist opinion stating that 
the tree should be removed, the request will be approved. Another homeowner indicated that there are state, 
county and / or city requirements related to the removal of trees. Another homeowner reported that the Ponderosa 
trees are being over watered causing them to grow too quickly.  This results in weaker trees.  The ACLC will 
research the applicable state / county / city rules and apply them to all requests. Homeowners were reminded to 
submit their tree removal request to the ACLC for approval. 

• Another homeowner stated that the reference to the use of fireworks in Bits and Pieces was not strong enough. 
Terrie Harris reported that there is a city of Bend ordinance stating that no airborne fireworks are allowed within 
the city limits.  After some discussion, the Board agreed that the Rules and Regulations (which are currently 
undergoing a revision – see ACLC report below) should include a provision prohibiting the use of fireworks 
within Mountain High. 

•  
HOA Management Report - Terrie Harris 
 

• Terrie Harris reported that she received a bid from Mike’s Fence to remove the Knott Road gate and straighten it 
as best as they can.  They will remove the kinked post and weld a new post, repaint the gate and reinstall it.  The 
cost would be $500.00.  After some discussion, the Board agreed to authorize spending $500 to fix the gate.  See 
Action Items above... 

• Several areas of Mountain High HOA exterior fence are in need of repair and/or replacement. JD Muyskens 
reported that there are 3,300 linear feet of fence surrounding the development.  Many sections need to be 
repaired or replaced.  The Association might consider using two types of fence, one public along Knott Road and 
one private along the canal and the other on the east end of the development.  Jan Pittman said Finance 
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Committee would like to move up the fence replacement from 2018 to the spring of 2016. There was a consensus 
that any replacement should have the same look as the original 30 year old fence. JD Muyskens and Peter 
Carlson will look into possible materials to be used (i.e., steel posts, cedar fence boards, alternative products, 
etc.)  and work with Terrie to get bids for this project. 

• Country Club Pond – Since turning off the water there has been substantial algae growth. GTI applied an 
algaecide product which is not harmful to fish or wildlife. The pond should be clear in a few weeks. 

• Pool house – Terrie Harris will provide a utility savings report after we have some history related to removing 
the pool cover. 

• The new pool furniture has been installed.  GTI has been asked to remove three dead trees near pool house... 
• Terrie Harris reported that there are many heaves and bumps.in the concrete sidewalks from Mountain High 

Loop to both the pool and gazebo.  After some discussion, Jan Pittman asked that we get bids now to fix the 
sidewalks. Consideration will be given to the use of alternative products. 

• Terrie Harris received a request from a homeowner to refurbish the Mountain High Monument Sign at the Knott 
Road entrance.  Peter Carlson recommended replacing the lights with LED’s to save on utility costs. Peter will 
come up with a plan. 

• Tennis court project – JD Muyskens reported that the project is complete and the contractor addressed all punch 
list items.  He indicated that it is ok to issue the final check. Court cleaning will be scheduled for early spring. 

• Terrie Harris reported that she is waiting for the bid to repair the three (3) sections of the road from Willow 
Creek to the China Hat exit on the property owned by the Ward Company that were not included in the initial 
project.  After discussion, the Board agreed to get the bid and vote electronically so the project can be scheduled 
at the same time the asphalt vendor is working nearby to save on overall costs. 

• Terrie Harris received the bid for crack sealing the road from Willow Creed to the China Hat exit in the amount 
of $1,780. After some discussion, the board agreed to the expenditure. See Action Item above.  China Hat gate – 
Peter will work with Jodi to get it working. 

 
Committee Reports: 
 
Finance Committee – Jan Pittman 
 
• Jan Pittman reported that she met with Terrie Harris to verify that all funds are in appropriate accounts and the bank 

statements have been reconciled.  The Treasurer will review all bank and money market statements every month. She 
reported that the Finance Committee recommends spending the fence reserve funds sooner than the scheduled 2018 
replacement date.  They recommend doing the work in the spring of 2016. 
 

Common Facilities Committee – JD Muyskens 
 

• No report 
 
ACLC Committee – Peter Carlson 
 

• Peter Carlson reported that Pixi Cook is working on consolidating the 2009 Mountain High HOA Amended and 
Restated Rules & Regulations and subsequent Resolutions and updating them to reflect current paint and 
building materials available.  Pixi Cook reported that the first draft is almost complete.  Willow Creek and Aspen 
are currently reviewing their sections so their changes, if any, can be incorporated into the document.  A Table of 
Contents has been added and the ACLC provisions have been grouped together in a separate Article.  The ACLC 
Permit Forms (Permit “A” – Exterior Painting and Permit “B” – Architecture & Landscape) and have been 
revamped to avoid the current confusion and accommodate all homeowners in Mountain High. The Board will 
receive an electronic version for their review as soon as it is ready. She hopes that the Board can approve the 
revision at 09/15 board meeting. 

 
Roads Committee –  
 

• No report. 
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Water & Landscape Committee – Jayson Mugar 
 

• Jayson passed out an Irrigation Water Usage report from Janet Hibbard detailing the irrigation water usage for 
last 3 years. Through 08/15/15, the 2015 usage was lower than 2014 by 7.67% and about the same as 2013 
usage. Water usage was down in July 2015 during the restriction and up substantially during the first 15 days of 
August 2015 after the restriction was lifted. Mike Hartfield reported that the water is coming on twice a day 
every day in Willow Creek and another homeowner reported the same for Aspen.  Terrie Harris said that she will 
invite Dave from GTI to the September board meeting to explain how the smart controllers work.  

 
Old Business 
 

1. Update on Tennis Court: Surface Clean Up [JD Muyskens, Terrie Harris] – Previously discussed. 
2. Water Issues Update [Jayson Mugar] – The sale is moving forward slowly. The Amend 2014 agreement may be 

extend to 2016. 
3. Roadsides along the Gazebo and Pool [JD Muyskens and Terrie Harris] – JD discussed various options using 

gravel, railroad ties, etc. Jayson ask JD research options and bring his recommendations back to the board. 
4. Proposed Rules and regulations-ACLC [Pixie Cook] - Previously discussed. 
5. China Hat Road Gate Operating Reinstatement – The Ward Company is working with Mike’s Fence to get the 

gate working again. 
6. Pool House Report – Pool Cover Removal Effect – discussed in HOA Management Report above. 
7. Tree Removal Project [Peter Carlson] – Mike Hartfield would like to pursue this project. 

 
New Business 
 

1. Country Club Road Pond: Murky Water Condition – discussed in HOA Management Report above. 
2. Introduction to Long Term Landscaping Plan – Homeowner Kent Jacobs sent a letter to all Board members 

regarding the need for a long term landscaping plan. He would like to plan now to prepare for the long term 
water shortage in Central Oregon. Mike Hartfield discussed the option of introducing more drought tolerant 
plants.  Jan Pittman reported that we might consider contacting a homeowner in Willow Creek who is a 
horticulturalist.  Interested individuals are encouraged to contact Mike Hartfield to work on a committee to 
design and implement a Long /Term Landscape Plan. 

3. Village Committees Functioning Review – Deferred to September 2015 
 
The general meeting was adjourned at 8:21pm 
 
The executive session began at 8:23pm. 
 
The executive session was closed, the open session was reconvened. 
 
Adjourn: A motion was made, seconded and unanimously carried to adjourn the meeting at 8:36pm.  
 
 
Date of Next Regular Monthly Meeting 
 
Tuesday, September 15 2015, 6:30pm 
Bend Golf & Country Club 
 
Approved: 09/15/15 


